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TABLE I STEEL COMPANIES AND ROLLING MILLS IN NIGERIA 
----
Name of Location Annual Ownership Products 
Company Capacity 
in Tonne 
Ajaokuta Steel Ajaokuta I.Jm Fed. Govt. Billets, Plain and ribbed bar 
Pro"ect"·· .· · ;,: . Kwara wire rods 
Delta Steel- C.;>.. ·: · 
Limited ·.>· '.,. .:' 
Aladja Delta lm Fed. Govt. Billets, bar and StrUctural . · • 
Jos Steel Rollfng · Jos Plateau 210,000 Fed. Govt. Steel, bars & Wire rod 
Co. ltd 
Karsina Steel Katsina '• 210,000 Fed. Govr. Steel, trs & ~ire rod 
Rollin2 Co. ltd Katsina ;~ 
Oshogbo Steel Oshogbo Osun ~ !0,000 Fed. Govt. Steeybars & Wire rod 
Rollina Co. Ltd 
Niger Steel Co. Emene Enugu 20,000 State.Govt. t_nd bars""' 
Limited 
Qua Steel Co. Eke! Akwa !I 100,000 Partnership found, coils angles and 
Limited lbom I between state welded mesh i & Fed. Govt./ 
Lapec ! Lagos I 100,000 lagosStatej Govt. 
Rivlec P.'Harco1, 60,000 Rivers S'je 
Govt. 
--
A beokuta Steel Fab Abeoya· 120,000 StateC,vt. 
Como lex Oeun · 
Universitv lkei.lt aaos 80.000 Priv.ie T Round bars & strucmral I 
Continet&l Iron & #~gos 50,000 1 rryate _ IRounds &. Structurals ~-·--
Mandering Ind. s 40;000 1rvate 
. •~·~ Limited i . . . 
Kew industries L La~os 20.000 Private I Rounds ---.-.-'':' 
Federated Steel / O~un_ 6o.ooo I Priva~e I Rounds . · 
Nigerian Span;;[ I Kano w,ooo;_ Private S:ructun:l - · 
Em•. Co. Limit d 
Union Steel !ld. i(wara .so QfJ!L Priv:tte I Rounds and Structumls _· 
Cison Co~tental Ikeja Lagos 10o;oo_ Private Bars and Structurals 
iron & Ste 
Sell Metafltd. lke"a l06.ooo Private Bars and Structurals 
Mayor.tgr. Co. lkorodu Lagos ,8,000 Private Brs, Rebars & Structurals 
ltd. -~ 
Alli"ft~el Ltd. ()nirsha 20,000 Private Bars '"d Rebars 
Anambra 
~t,eral Steel Asaba Delta / 14,000 Private Bars 
C moanv 
Hsiatic lntr.-ltd. lke"a La!?os I 25 000 Private Bars and Structurals 
,_, 
1/c~iiance Rolling lbadanOyt -
o.ltd 
Private Not currently opera!ional 
".1 •• 
Oro Steel Olorin KJara - Pfivare Not currentlv ooerational 
Kwara Comm. Ltd. II orin K lara 40.000 Private Coils 
~-
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ABSTRACT 
Results of chemical analysis of some sands in the arid zane ofNorrh Eastern Nigeda hw.'e shown thai the 
sands are S!iilable rmv materials for the glass industry. The major gh1ss forming oxide which is sii1cc, has 
been determined to be high, rangingfi"om 7-1 tc,94%_ In particula1; samples three (Dapchi) andfcve (Ngala) 
are suitable for all glass making. The extent of substitutio.~,pf ammonia group, (R,OJ) for the metal oxides 
was determined in percentages for all the samples. It was found to be a function of the percentage 
compositioll of silica. The deleterious hemy metals were no/ detected. a foct which also makes the sample 
suitable for glass making. The perce,tage of oxide of iron (Fe,OJ) is relatively high in these samples 
ranging betweenl.70% and 1..59% thus making them viable for colour and amber glasses. 
INTRODIJCT!Ol' 
The Glass industry is v~ry important in aay country which is aspiring to be technologically ndvanced. Glass 
is ~seful·in the building sector, reseerch laboratories, house holds, manufacturing industries and many other 
sectors. · · 
1n 'Nigeria the government has been spending substantial amounts of hard-earned foreign cmwncies to 
import glasses into tile country. This io because there are very few gla5s industries in the country, which 
cannot cope with t'le demand for glasses. The raw ~ll,ltrials to be .used in ·producing glasses can be found in 
many paots of the country, however muc~ has not be done to soun:e for these materials . 
For most commercial glass families silica sand, is t~e main material, but to obtain melting economy and 
flexibility of properties, additions of other substances are made, particularly of oxides [l]. Most comm.:'rciul 
sand for glao.s making are obtair•ed from river beds in which organic materials and o:hor impurities have 
been separated. Desert sane: can also be used f:>r glass making but it has to be washed before melting in th~ 
fumuce. This is to s~parate th~ pure silica sand from organic matorials and other impurities [2]. 
However, glass is essentially an amorpl!OUS solid made by fusing silica (silica dioxide) with basic oxides 
which have been coo!ed to a ltard condition without crystallization [3j. The composition of these o~ides in 
glass making is of prime interest to the glass technologist or engineer. 
li is :her<fore of interest to study the chemical compositions of raw materials for the glas3 indu.,.stry, most 
importantly the percentages of silica contents as tll .. ;e are the main ingredients for glass making. Other 
oxipes such as iron oxide (Fe,O,), aluminum oxide (AhO;), calcium oxide (CaO), sodium oxide (Na00) 
also, have to be studied to know their suitability for glass making. 
""' 
It is well known that commercial glasses are based on varying percentage of silica in structures [ 4]. These are 
made of the same Si04 tetrahedra on Which the crystalline silicates are based (Figure I), but these are Jess 
ordered. In such glasses, the tetrahedra link at .the comers to give a random (rather than a periodic) network. 
Pure silica forms a glass with a high softening temperature (about 12CO"C). Its strength and stability, coupled 
with its low thermal expansion, make it useful for special applications, but it is hard to work with because its 
viscosity is high [4]. This problem is overcome in ~ommercial glasses by introducing network modifiers to 
reduce the viscosity. They are metal6.)\(desf~3,ll¥ Na10 and CaO, which add positive ions to the structure, 
and break up the network (see Fig·. !'c): A"iidirigone molecule ofNa,O, for instance, introduces two Na ions, 
eaclhofwhich attaches to an oxygen of a tetrahedron, making it oon-bridging. This reduction in cross-linking 
softens the glass, reducing its ·glass temperature, Tg (th~ temperature at which :he viscosity reaches such a 
high value tl)at the glass is a solid [4]). 
Glass Modi tiers 
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The Srut!ies Of Chemi1 .. :al A11al)'sls Of Raw Alateria/s For Glass Industry /11 Tile A rid 2o,te Of Nigt!ria 
Different modifiers are used to produce different !}'peS of glass with special characteristics required for their 
eventual use, as sho"n in Table I. Modifiers in this case are oxides which enhance or impart other desired 
properties to the glass product [5]. it has been estimated that there are over 50,000 glass formulae [6). 
~~ 
.1 • .-!IJJL.t.;-J: Metal oxides a11d tfleiiJjtl!clions f1'11ass makina 
Property re<j-,;it:iif) : ·;:- M;J~Oxides Chemical Formula 
Green colour .c~< ····"· ; · .. Iro~~cill) oxide Fe,o, Blue/Green colour Copper (!!) oxide CuO Red colour Copper (I) oxide cu,o Opaque white c:o!our Tm (II) oxide SnO, Purple colour Manganese (II) oxide M,O, Blue colour Cobalt (II) oxide CoO Dark brown colour Titanium (II) oxide -'~ Tie>, ! Flu:dng agent Sodium (II) oxide Na20 Stabilizing agenr Calcium (II) oxide CaO High refractive Index Lead (H) oxide PbO Low thermal expansion 
I Improve mechanical 
I strength Boron (III) oxide s,o, I 
-· 
Aluminil!lll (Ill) oxide AI,O, 
_j 
Oxides arc added to tile batch fcnnula to prcvide different colours and unique properties for particular 
application [2j. 
Objectives 
The aims of this work, are to srudy the chemical composition of sands from the arid zone ofNorth-Eastem 
and to Jmo,•: the l't,jtalo!lity oi !ISing tlicm in glass industry. This would entaii the detemiination of tho 
percentage (c:iemice.J) composition of sar.d samples taken from th~ &tea. 
i\!iHr:rin!s and I\·lethod.s 
Th~ sand ~a:npl~s used in this work weie cC\Hecced at the river banks of Kopchl, Biu, Dapchi, Gwoz~ and 
Ngalo to~<ns (see tigu.-es 2 and 3). The sand samples were first cleaned, coned and quartered If' obtain the·, 
represenrativo fi:actions. Conning and quartering mean ro pour the sample on a flat surface so as to form a 
con-~. A straight edge was used to separate the cone into four quarters. Then the two alternate quarters were 
mixed to fon11 another c_one. This process continues until the desired sample size is obtained according to 
Carver, [7j. The representative fractions of each sample were later crushed and ground separately to produce 
120 mesh (B.S). These were used in canyL1g out the chemical analysis to determine the percentages by 
weight ofSiO, an.d other oxides ofthecs~nd samples. 
Laboratory Pro'i:~'aure · · 
The procedures to obtain the silica content (Si02) anti some of the oxides of the samples are described below. .-. 
One gram of each crushed sand sample was weighed and mixed with anhydrous sodium carbonate (Na'-<;0,) 
in a platinum crucible. The addition of Na2C.OJ to the samples was to act as a catalyst during fuss1oning 
process. The samples were burnt in a muffler furnace for one hour at I ooo•c. Each of the samples became 
solid in the crucible after cooling. · , 
Dilute hydrochloric acid (30%, I 0 ml HCJ) was latter poured into each of the sample crucible and the 
mixtures were left over night. The samples were dried using ultra-violet drier. The essence of drying the 
samples was to dehydrate silica and test for dryness .. This was achieved by dipping glass rod in ammonia 
solution and bringing it over each of the samples until no fume was observed over the samples. HCI 50%; 
50% water were added to the dry samples and warmed for three, hours at a constant temperature of50"C. 
The sample solutions were separated by filtering throu~·lishless 541 filter papers into 150 mf clean beaker. 
The individual fi'irrates \vere yello'Y in colour while theiesidues were white in colour. 
. . .. . .. ~{t-
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~.: .. ~/. 
The residues on the filter pajl_~f..made up of silica content and were put in the oven to dry for 12 hours. The 
solutions were kept separately foi' funher tests. 
Five silica crucibles were weighed and numbered according to !lie town where the samples were collected f ·"'~'·'· 
i.e. 1,2,3 up to 5. Then each ofthe,dried fiker paper was placed in the crucibles according to their number\ '; (\ 
and burnt in a furnace at IOOO"C. Tliese were later weighed after cooling. t \ .. \·I 
Test for Percentage of Calcium (II) Oxide CaO) 
The filtrates {!50 ml) obtained during sUica content test, were heated to evaporation until they were each 
reduced to about lOOm!. To these solutions, 5ml of ammonium hydroxide was added. The solutions were 
filtered separately through ashless 542 filter paper in a 100 ml volumetric flask. Distilled \vater was added to 
the sample solution to the mark. T~n I 0 ml sample solutions were pipctted into three different beakers from 
each sample. Then to each of the samples 40 ml of distilled water, I 0 ml of potassium hydroxide solution 
and 3 ml of ammonium chloride were added one after the other. 3 drops of KCN (Potassium cyanide) were 
added. Then the solutions were titrated with 0. IM (Ethylene diantine tetra acetic acid solution) EDTA. 
Preparation of Ammonia Group Solution (R...03) 
Iron oxide, manganese oxide, titanium oxide, phosphorus oxid~ and alumbium oxid< were determined using 
the following solution. The ashless 542 filter paper containing the allllr.onia grmip substituting for the oxide 
from testing for the. percentage of calcium oxide (CaO) were kept in an oven for drying. ft was later removed 
. from the oven and placed in a platinum crucible. The santp!es w.;re burnt in a muffl" furnace to about 
I OOO'C and were later weighed after cooling them in a desiccator. 
' Potassium pyrosulphate crystals were added to the sample and burnt on a silica triangl~ until all the 
pyrosulphate was meltecl. The heating continued lor an hour. The crucibles were lransferr•d into a 150 ml 
beaker and to eaeh of the samples after coolir.g 5 ml of HCl solution was added which w~re placed on a hot 
plate to dissolve the fused cake. The sample solutions. were transferred into ·wo ml ~olnmetric flask and 
distilied water was added to make up to the mark with constant shaking. These sclutions are the R20 3 group 
solutions. · 
... 
Three different 10 ml solutions of R,O, ~~re pipened from each !.ample Wld run through silver reductor b 
three separate 250 ml conical flasJu. The silver reducror was wa:;hed with 150 ml portion of0.5 dilute HCI 
efter pouring and running of each sample. 
To each of the filtered solutions from ammonium group solution 20m\ of H20, v:as added, and titrated 
against 0.1 N potassium dichromat using Barium chloride indicator. 
Test for percentage Aluminum (lll) oxide (AI,O,): 
The ammonia group of oxides (RoO, solutions) prepared consim of fe,o,, l\fnO, Ti02 P20; and AhO,. 
After determil)ing the other, oxides the Aluminum oxide would be AI,03• R20 3• (!'e20; + MnO "" Ti01 + P1 
Os). .-. 
Flame test for percentage of sodium and potassium oxides (N20 and K20): 
For sodium, persistent golden yellow flame, invisible through blue glass was observed and for potassium, 
lilac flame this was visible through blue glass. The percentages were measured by using photometer. 
Loss on Ignition at I OOO"C Test 
This is called the fusion loss and is the difference between !00% and percentage oxides in (chemical 
composition of the sand). According to Leford [5], the ignition loss is !, = 100-0, where 0, is the total 
percentage of oxides in the sand. 
Results and Discussion 
... 
Tables 2 to 12 show the results of the chemical analysis described above. In order to comment sensibly on 
the suitability of the sands studied as raw materials for the glass industry, one needs to know the 
characteristics of different tvoes.ofgfasses an.:! then compare with die ones obtained in this study. 
Comparing_ the results of chemical co:m:o;itiu~s obtained in the five sand samples with the 
Pa.t;e ,; 
·~ ... :- ~· 
...,, 
~< 
~~j 
TIJe Swdi~s Of L7it?Jdcal Analysis Of Rfflt1 t-/aterlafs For Glass lmfu.rtry In Tile Aritl Zone Of Nigeria 
standard chemical compositions for the various types of glasses sho'm in table 13 one can say, that the 
percentage of silica conlents of the samples obtained are adequate for glass making. The percentages 
obta,in,ep in samples one and four (see Table 2) are suitable for borosilicate glasses which require about 81% 
by \veighi 6f>~tilica for glass making. The percentage silica content in sample two is sufficient for soda lime 
glasses and lead: gl~s?e~: The Standard pe~centage needed for such type of glasses ranges between 7Q and 
75% by weigh't ofsJiic'<:> :·;~· . 
1Y However, samples '·th;e~--~;j.j five conta~· ~uch higher percentage of silica, t~us they are the most efficient 
glass formers. 
They can be used for colourless and window glasses where the percentage needed lies between 92 and 95% 
by weight of silica, [8]. · 
Looking at the percentage by weight of CaO and MgO obtained in the samples shown in (Tables 3 and 4) 
they are very low for glass making when compared with standard compositions needed. Higher percentages 
up to 4 to 5% are needed for nm'lOifacturing of soda lime and lead glasses or even more for fiber and alumino 
silicate glasses. 
Althou,Sh, the percentages of CaO and MgO are adequate for window and colourless glasses in which they 
require about 0.5% by weight. Hence, these percentages can be increased ro a convenient percentage needed 
by the glass technologist or engineer, depending on the standard percentage needed and the type of glass to 
be manufactured. 
The percentage by weight o:· the ammonia group of ex ides (R,03) determines the percentage composition of 
these o~ides. The resalts as shown in Table 5 are a function of per<:entage composition of silica present in 
each sample. The higher the percentage by weight of silica in the sample the lower would be the percentage 
c0mposition of the RoO;. 
Thi~ rer.~cts ir. s;anples ·il1ree and five in which the percentage silica con:ents are 93.67 and 92.46% by 
weight while the percc.ntage R,O, are 3.62 and 4.24~o by weight respectively. 
Th,, percem~ge by weight of Iron oxide obmined in samples tl1ree, foL•r and five as >ho"n in Table 6 are 
used in making C!'loured and amber glasses. The percentage needed for such types of glasses ranges between 
2 ;;nd 3% by weight [8j. However, the percentag• obtained in samples or.e and two are much higher. It is 
therefore not desirable for glas> making. 
The small amount of manganese oxide, titanium oxide and phosphorous oxide~ found, in t.~e samples, would 
not have any effect in. glnss fomJUlation (see Tables 7-9 ). Infact, higher percentage of these oxides are 
nceded for glass forniation. For instance, as much as, 4.8% by weight of titanium oxide is needed in glass . 
ceramic formulation as stated by Bever [9] and as low as 0.1 for window and colourless glasses [8]. they are, 
therefore, viable for glass making, only tl1at the percentages can be increased to reach 'the standard 
requirements needed fo,· a special and desired gfa5s. 
The percentage compositions of aluminum oxide for samples one, three and five are adequate for soda lime, 
borosilicate and colourless glasses. Even though, sampi"e three appeared to hav<!"'iliittle bit higher amount. 
This ·would not have much effect on the glass, this is because d1e higher percentage adds to the chemical 
durability of the glass and hence improves the mechanical strengtl1 of the glass [5]. However, in samples' two 
and four their percentage compositions are higher. These samples can be used for alumino silicate, fiber, and 
ceramic glasses. This is because the glasses of such type require 12-17"/o by weight of aluminum oxides. 
The percentage compositions of sodium" and potmium oxides obtained in the samples are sho\m in (Table 
II) which are cohsiderably low when compared with the standard percentage needed for various glass 
formulation. 
Glasses such as borosilicate, lead, fiber and to some extent alumino silicate glass~s require about 2-9% by 
weight of Na,O and K,O depending on the type of glass to be manufactured. According to Chanda [I OJ, up 
to 15% by .,~.o;ight .of Na,O is needed for wda lime glasses. However, the percentage can therefore be· 
increased fo:feach the stJnda,·d perc~ntage needed. . 
,f!' ·~ 
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"">~ The loss on ignition is the· portion of raw material loss in the melting process which invc•:. ,., ""'c.· wa~<r 
vapour, such as C0
2 
and s~Wtieihg the major volatile substances. The results of these rn· or·.,: :c,c· ·Jur'.c.r, 
th<! melting process would not have much effect on the glass, because these are negligible ;.,·,.:c.:>:>. 
Conclusion 
The results show that sand from the Arid Zone of North-Eastern Nigeria can be used in :):·: > ''"· 'z:C·~. Th~ 
major glass forming oxide which is silica has been detennined to be high between 74 an(. •,:.:··:'o. ci,:·..:ever, 
only samples three (Dapchi) and five (Ngala} are suitable for all glass making. The high ve::.e ·,tr ;e 0f imn 
oxide content, would not have any effect on the glasses, it is advisable to use these sam;:-!e.'. :;_,, ·> , .. ,ured 
glasses and amber glasses. In the chemical analysis, the deleterious heavy minerals, were no: -~e-·:c:o.O. whi~h 
also make the samples suitable for glass making. It is recommended that glass making indLt>:r·'.' b<; s-.t up ict 
the Arid Zone area of North-Eastern Nigeria to make use of the abundant sand for differe;,: cc·;Jec o' glass_ 
Table 14 lists out the types of glasses which each sample is suitable for. 
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;:No. ITOWN WEIGHT OF SILICA I %SiO,=(Ma-Mc)xiOO 
CRUCIBLE AND 
-.<~.:<:.- SAMPLE Ma(g) 
--~-·-. . :;. 
5 N[ala"i ," 12.9750 92.46 
TABLE 3: PERCENTAGE OF CALClUM OXIDE COMPOSITION (OrO! BY WEIGHT 
TOWN I COMPOSITION BY WEIGHT I AVERAGE% COMPOSITION BY 
WEIGHT 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Kopchi 
Biu 
Dapchi 
Gwoza 
Ngala 
1.14 
2.92 
0.56 
1.13 
1.13 
2 
l.I3 
2.9~ 
0.57 
1.14 
l.I2 
3 
1.09 
2.95 
0.54 
1.10 
1.11 
.... 
1.12 
2.94 
0.56 
1.12 
1.12 
TABLE 4: PERCENTAGE OF MAGNESIUM OXIDE COMPOSITION 01;:01 BY WEIGHT 
SIN ~'N I COMPOSIT!O').! BY \\'EIGHT I 
I __)____~~· j I rl ! Kopchi 1 ~-:! 0.42 I on l 0.40 ~ I ~~u . ! 0.9~ 0~9 1 0.89 ' 0.90 . .) I Uo?dU" 0.2L l o._o I O.I9 I 0.20 i 4 j G\.:oza ND ND 1 ND I NO 
1 __ s_ , Ng~ _0..10__ 0.39 1 0.4 !..____! 0..10 1 
r·---Tg/'le !i;_Ef;RCENT.4.GE QF AM.lf0Nl4 t;ROFP OF OXIDES R,(l, .l!..Y WEIGHT--'--, I SiNo. i TOWN WEIGHT OF I \VFIGHTOf PLATINUM R:O;=(Mp-l\-!b) 
l ~ PLATINUM CRUCIBLE AND ' _ CRCJCIBLE .Mb(G) SAl'APLE Mp(g) ___ f----1 I Kopchi 14.367 26.287 
I 
2 I Biu 14.125 32.66~ 
3 I Dapchi 14.5I9 I8.139 
4 G"oza 14.298 28.346 
L 5 . :-lgala 14.455 18.695 
Il.92 
18.54 
3.62 
I4.05 
4.24 
/1-.t;'. 
BYWETGHT . 
f S/N %COMPOSITION BY WEIGHT AVERAGE% COMPOSITION BY. 
WEIGHT -
2 3 
I Kopchi 
3.W I '·' 3.98 1 
3.99. 
_j 2 Biu .•· ·'·" '" 4.79 4.79 3 Dapchi 1.59 1.60 1.57 1.59 4 Gwoza 0.85 0.73 0.81 0.80 
5 Ngala 1.24 l.IS 1.19 1.20 
---- ~~--
"'~· Iff. 
Pa_:·,· SO 
..... -,...""'~'·-.~ ,.,,,_,,, . ...,,.r·,-.,t·-·:r.>•.~; :"':7~ • 
,.._ 
··¢·•, 
. 
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TABLE 7: PERCENTAGifOPM-V·<G.4NESE OXIDE COMPOSITIU.V li\JIIU '" ""''v", 
SIN TOWN COMP6SJTION BY WeiGHT 
A VERl1.GE% COMPOSITION BY 
,(· .. \\'EIGHT 
I 2 3 
I Kopchi 0.02 0.:!5 
0.23 0.23 
2 Biu 0.26 0.25 
0.23 0.25 
3 Dapchi ND ND 
ND ND 
4 Gwoza O.I9 0.20 
0.2I 0.20 
5 Ngala 0.02 0.01 
0.02 O.D2 
TABLE 8: PERCENTAGE OF TITANIUM OXIDE COMPOSITIO.V '11!h) t>r t>"t:.Ivu, 
S.'N TOWN COMPOSr'l'l'oN BY \\'EIGHT 
AVERAGE ~·o COr--H•OSITiON BY 
WEIGHT 
I 2 3 --
! Kopchi 0.02 0.03 
0.04 O.o3 
"' 
Biu 0,02 0,009 O.OI 
0.01 
3 Dapc!Ji O.OI 0.01 
0.02 0.01 
O.Oi 
4 Gwoza 0.009 0.02 
O.Ql 
5 Ngale i O,OI 0.008 0.02 
j_ ___ ~I ______ 
-
1~1BLE 9: l'ERCF.NTAGE OF PHOSPHOROUS OXIDE COMPOS IT/OS (P-0•! [; !' WE!GHT 
\ _s:1< \ TOWN I%COMPOSITlONBYWEIGHT. 1' AVERA~~.%ct.;,:'J_.~;noN l j I 1-- 3 1 WEiv-· r ~ I I I 2 3==1--
u
. -~,~ o.OI 
1
0.007 0.01 I ------:-;;---· 
1 B<u .... I 0.03 0.02 O.o3 o_c: · I 
I Dap,hi 1 }10 NO ND ; ND Gwoza ND ND ND _j_ ND 
__ I Ngal• -~ -~ 0.03 O.OI --~ __ ___; 
TAiLE /0: PERCENTAGE OF ALUMINIUM OXIDE COMPOSJTI S f."lf,O, Bf IVE!GHT 
I SIN WN j %BY WEIGHT OF %BY WEIGHT OF j' \VE1GHT OF 
R,O, (Fe,03+Mn0+Ti02+P:Osl __ AL, O, __ 
1 Kopchi ! 1.92 
8.25 367 •. 
2 Biu 18.54 
5.12 t3A2 
I 3 Dapchi 3.64 
1.62 2.02 
4 Gwoza I4_05 
0.97 •"" 13-08 
5 Ngala 4.2-1-
1.25 2.99 
TABLE 11: PERCENTAGE OF COMPOSITION OFSa.O AND K,O 
~ 2 .) 
4 
5 
'~owNfi' I % COi\-IPOSITION OF Na,O I %COMPOSITION OF K20 
Kopchi 0.90 
0.60 
Biu 0.60 
0.48 
Dapchi 0.45 
0.50 
Gwoza 0.75 
0.60 
Ngala 0.45 
0.50 
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TA!JLE 11:P£RCEffTAG£1GNJTION LOSS 
S/N TOWN %COMPOSITION OF TOTAL OXIDES Or 100-0r 
2 
:·· ::3 
4 
No. 
I. 
2. 
3. 
Kop9hi ... ,:. · 
_;g~~~lfb~\' 
Ngala · · 
I Types of Glass 
Soda !Jme glass 
-I Fused silica glass 
J Borosilicate glass 
·' 
,_. 
98.98 
. 97.43 
99.00 
98.97 
99.17 
Main Features 
lASSES 
1.02 
2.57 
1.00 
!.03 
0.83 
700/o Si02, 15% Na20 3, i 0% CaO+MgO) a~d 5% other 
oxide [9). 
99.6 to 99.% Si02, without modifiers, very vi:cous and 
supplied as Lwnps [I 0). 
Soda lime glass in which other basic oxides are 
substituted by boron oxide and aluminium oxide [2]. 
4. 96% silica glass 06% SiO, produced from sodium boron silicate glass 
~ containing 75% Si02, 20% 820, and 5% Na,O [!OJ. 1 
1
5. jlassCeramics 68.5 to 79.3%SiO, 1.1%; 1.2% Ai,O, lowthemtal· 
r expansion glasses [9]. 
I 6. Glass Fiber 52 to 65%SiO,, 12 to 16%A!,O, 16 to25% caO 
l___ Drawn into fine filaments (2, 3, 9]. ···------
TAB f..£ U SUIT.-JBIL/TY OF SANDS STUDIED FOR THE GLASS JNDFS,T'"'R'-'1-' -~ I~--;IN1o. · Sample Town -·-·-·-·- -----
1
. I Kopchi 
2 Bii.! j 3 Dapciti 
L. 
4 Gwoza 
5 Ngala 
<i:. 
-; .,.. 
Types of Glass that can be made from it 
Borosilicate 
Soda lime and lead 
Co!ourless and Window 
Borosilicate 
Colourless and window. 
,_, \. 
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PRODUCTION OF GRINDING 
UI.JU,Vi>/A AND J.O IGBOKJVE 
Federal Ul!ivefsitl 
' 
/ 
ABSTRACT 
respectively from mixtures of alwnin 'fi1,s, iron jit'i••> -:·•d 
agents; scrap.,glass and aluminut fil 'If,;; with clay .c·::•·1ing Four grinding wheels were aluminum silicates with 
agents; wholly c/cy pnd 
From rhe test results, the 
agent; and wholly scrap glass with s diu silicate bondi. ;:; .. ,, ... ,_ .. ,_ 
'from scrap glass and alwitinum filii s G lusil) showed th£ :~···· ::c;t 
promise.~ 
1.0 
vuu\..Llvu_.m,..uuu of material removed which ensur/s yhigh finish, accurate geor:c ~~-.. ~~d 
jjllsfonnations since the first ur·,' cc>JI 
•inding wheels were producec; i.-, '.~c·l 
~vnth~f;~l~hrno::ivr=< materials (silicon carbide)/s~thetic aluminum oxide in 19!S\: 1/::rl(~ 
'abrasive such as synthetic diarwc '•. e.••d 
icularly in rhe manufacturing a11J mo;~n-.·;-· .!:·.::-
ry are imported while Nigeria is richl~ c;•~•''''·.'d 
be quarried for grinding stones. Natv;,; ,.;;:ca 
rrom. the various safd deposits, which occur along our rivers an•.: ;, .. , :··oi:.~s 
reign exchange but also ro develop and ad•;:;;· .•.: '~'e 
ose of this \\Ork therefore is to demonstrate ;:·o r.ocnl 
materials available in the country. 
and synthetic) are matel:i s that are used to roughen, polish or to alter surfo,;e: .,,,_,,,_,s 
1 rubbing actio b t may also work by impact (e.g. sand blasting). ;·.;:.:,,-,,j 
abrasivet.jnclude all rocks and mineral us d for abrasive purposes without chemical or physic c.! c:"'"'!e 
other than crushing, shaping or bondin in .suitable ,fcrms, These include feldspars, clay (kaolir;_). ,,.,try, 
silica sand, corrundum and diamond sy thetic abrasives include Silicon carbides, Aluminum ,y;;dc;, 
Boron carbide (B. C), Zironium iv xi. (Zr 0 2), Titanium oxide (Ti 0 3) Iron iii oxide (Fe: 0:-; :.!Od 
Silicon iv oxide (Si 0 2). ' · 
. I 
3.0 BONDING MA TERJAL$ AND PROCESS 
Bonding ma~r.ials 'Ji·used in holding the abrasive particles together and these rang from lo,.,._,_, ::i{1-
temperature~erating 'adhesives. Bonding processes include the following: 
{a) Silicate Process: This process uses, silicates of soda (water glass) as the bond with t:;e ~::.;n,·:d 
mixture being baked at about 260°C for one to two days[~]. 
(b) Vitrified Process: Clays and other ceramic substances are used as bonds before heati~:•; :,k~s 
place [5]. 
(c) Shellac Process: 
150'C. The process 
with abrasive materials is baked for several hours o: r c0ut 
primarily for the production of strong thin wheels ha-. i;:,; oc.:::c 
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